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marjorie welish is an author, artist and art critic. her ... - marjorie welish is an author, artist and art critic. her
poetry books include "in the futurity lounge / asylum for indeterminacy" (2012), "isle of the signatories" the wolfe
institute - brooklyn college - her book in the futurity lounge / asylum for indeterminacy is coming next spring,
and also in the works is a museum exhibition of her art. amy bloom is the author of two novels and three
collections of short stories, and is a nominee for both the stacks: three decades of writing fellows with an ... stacks: three decades of writing fellows with an installation by anne muntges curated by david c. terry please click
titles for retail information. reading series five dollarsfall/winter 2013 - segue foundation - futurity lounge /
asylum for indeterminacy (2012), isle of the signatories (2008), word group (2004), and the annotated
Ã¢Â€Â˜hereÃ¢Â€Â™ and selected poems (2000, all coffee house). belladonna presen ts: nicole brossard lives in
montrÃƒÂ©al.
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